I regard waste as the continuing enemy of our society and the prevention of waste-waste of resources, waste of lives, or waste of opportunity -to be the most dynamic of the responsibilities of government Lyndon B. Johnson
With this statement the author heads the preface in what proves to be an excellent book for several reasons. Dr. Ullman presents as his thesis that the size of a hospital has considerable bearing on its therapeutic efficacy. The study was embarked upon to examine the treatment efficiency of large and small Veteran's Administration Hospitals in the U.S., as the smaller hospitals tend to be more highly staffed and more expensive per patient ... or so it would seem on the surface.
A careful analysis of the literature surveyed by the author reveals that "an increase in size ... usually (but not always) .... is associated with increased absenteeism, accidents and labour disputes and decreased job satisfaction and productivity." As institutions increase in size the goals of the institution rather than patient care and comfort become more important. From an analysis of socio -psychological methodology the author states "we may posit the first requirement is simply staff contact with patients and a second requirement is that such contact be with a person oriented toward the return of the patient to his community."
Evaluating patient separations statistically, the author confirms that an increase in size is negatively correlated with, and an increase in staffing positively correlated with, effectiveness. Furthermore, other factors are associated with effectiveness, such as focus on administration, high number of treatment staff, and home care programs.
From a considerable amount of literature pertaining to the bureaucracy and its pitfalls, the author stresses the point that large organizations tend to be impersonal and out of step with a meaningful psychiatric treatment program.
Such studies have important implications for mental health planning but, have deeper implications in terms of our relationship with patients, stressing the need for a personal approach based on a desire to return the patient to his community to as full a level of functioning as is possible. Therefore, this book is important for several groups: administrators, practising psychiatrists and other members of the treatment team, students of treatment disciplines. It should be stressed that while the statistical is rather heavy going (at least for this reviewer) the book is readable and absorbing. The unusual in medical practice has always been a source of interest and a popular topic for discussion whenever doctors get together. In this interesting little book the authors in seven chapters, describe as many syndromes: Capgras, De Clerambault, Othello, Ganser, Couvade, Munchausen and Gilles de la Tourette. All of these are uncommon in psy-
